Sunday, December 6, 2020, representatives from Orphan Grain Train will be here to collect undies for the kids in the orphanages. Please bring new kids underwear, socks and stuffed animals (new or lovingly used) to the back parking lot on that date. (Please do not bring prior to December 6.) So mark your calendar now — this will be these children’s Christmas Gifts.

The above ad is from a church in Houston.

Orphan Grain Train will be there to accept all the Socks, Undies, and stuffed animals. On the trip back to Buchanan Dam they will stop in Serbin and pick up the Socks, Undies, and stuffed animals collected by St. Paul Lutheran. We would love for other churches and/or individuals to join the collection for the children in the orphanage's in and around Quemado, TX. We must receive your gifts by December 8th. December 9th the trailer will be headed to the border with all your donations. If you need help getting your gifts to us call Dianne at 512-542-1864, or Betty at 281-744-4376. Please call us by December 1st.
On September 8th Sylvia Kokel of the Dorcas League delivered 16 boxes of School Kits. Total kits was 125. In the picture Sylvia is wearing the purple shirt and Betty in the red. That was the same day we delivered a load to Quemado, TX. That means the school kits are going in our next delivery which will probably be December 9th. We are so Thankful for their donation and we know 125 kids will be so happy!

October 21 Gary & Dianne made a trip to Serbin, TX and picked up the Quilts you see in the picture. It was a beautiful, colorful, way to start early on a work day. Besides what you see here there was also 5 boxes from Temple., full of Quilts too. A warm sight on a very cold morning. We are so blessed.

Joyce Steger of Denton TX sent us a box of Pillowcase dresses. She has them all sized and some no longer look like a pillowcase, they have sleeves. She also included a pink Prayer Shawl, which she crocheted, for us to give to the person we know who needs it. And included were some socks and undies for the children. They will be sent with the other Christmas gifts that we collect. Everything is so perfect and beautiful, Thank you J. Steger. We can’t Thank all ya’ll enough for your generosity!!